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Abstract. To achieve the comprehensive utilization of solid waste and
reduce costs, fly ash, carbide slag, and low-clinker cement were used to
produce lightweight foamed concrete block. Granulated blast-furnace slag
(GBFS) was used as composition correction material in the block. The
effects of curing temperature and dosage of low-clinker cement on the
performance of foamed concrete block were investigated. The optimal
material proportioning is obtained: fly ash 58.5%, carbide slag 20%, GBFS
10%, gypsum 1.5% and low-clinker cement 10%. The proper curing
regime is “temperature rising 4h-180℃ constant temperature 4h-natural
cooling”. The results indicate that the compressive strength of the block
reaches 3.55 MPa while the density is 616.9 kg/m3. The performance of the
product meets JC/T 1062-2007 (China professional standard of foamed
concrete block).

1 Introduction
Wall materials innovation and energy saving in building are important parts in

implementing sustainable development strategy in housing industry. Therefore, the
development and application of energy-saving and insulated building materials have
received extensive attention these years. With excellent properties of thermal insulation,
acoustic insulation and light in weight, foamed concrete block has been one of the most
promising materials these years [1]. Currently foamed concrete blocks on the market are
mainly cement-based foamed concrete blocks [2-3], with high cost and large consumption of
cement.

Fly ash is a solid waste produced from coal-fired power plants. The annual emission of
fly ash in China is more than 200 million tons, but the utilization ratio is relatively low,
which will seriously pollute the environment if not treated properly [4]. An important
application of fly ash is to produce autoclaved aerated concrete block, which is similar with
foamed concrete block in performance, with lime in the present of aluminum powder [5-7]. In
order to reduce the consumption of lime and production cost, carbide slag (a kind of solid
waste, rich in calcium hydroxide) may be used to substitute for lime [8-9]. However, it has
negative effect on the aeration of the slurry and the initial strength of the aerated block is
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low. Therefore the temperature in the slurry aerated block is the key problem in the use of
carbide slag instead of lime.

For this reason, the fly ash slurry is mixed with foam directly, and a pre-curing process
is used to increase the initial strength of the foamed concrete before cutting. GBFS and
low-clinker cementitious material are used instead of OPC, to obtain high-performance
lightweight block, achieving the synergistic effect among the materials and making the best
use of various solid wastes.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Materials

The fly ash used in the test is from Pingshan Power Plant; carbide slag is available for sale;
cement used is the Ordinary Portland cement, strength grade 42.5; desulphurized gypsum is
the industrial by-product of wet process desulfurization from coal power plant; GBFS is
provided by a company in Tangshan, with a specific surface area of 408kg/m2; low-clinker
cement with the basic material ratio: GBFS 66.4%, steel slag 16.6%, cement 8%, gypsum
8%, sodium sulfate 1%; foaming agent, LG-2258 is bought from the market. The chemical
compositions of the main raw materials are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Chemical composition of main raw materials, wt%.

Raw material SiO2 MgO CaO Fe2O3 Al2O3 SO3

Fly ash 54.41 0.63 7.01 5.84 27.15 0.81

Carbide slag 3.34 0.21 93.79 0.31 1.72 0.50

GBFS 39.05 8.47 30.98 13.65 2.53 -

2.2 Test methods

2.2.1 Preparation of foamed concrete block

(1) Mix fly ash, carbide slag, GBFS, gypsum, cement, low-clinker cement in proportion;
stir well to form slurry A.
(2) Dilute foaming agent with water in a mass ratio of 1:60 and put in a high-speed mixer,
foaming.
(3) Mix the stirred slurry A with the foam to prepare uniform foam contained slurry B.
(4) Pour the slurry B into 70.7 mm × 70.7 mm × 70.7 mm mold, pre-curing at 50℃ for 16
h.
(5) Cutting and stripping to form cubic samples.
(6) Put the test samples into the autoclave, curing at desired conditions. Current curing
regime is “temperature rising 4h-180℃ constant temperature 4h-natural cooling”.

2.2.2 Product performance test

The dry density and the compressive strength of foamed concrete of the samples are tested
in accordance with JC/T 1062-2007. The samples were dried, weighed, and the average
density of the samples is obtained with three samples. The mechanical strength values of
the samples are tested on NYL-300A.
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3 Results and discussion

3.1 Effect of GBFS content

The foamed concrete blocks were prepared based on the basic formula: fly ash 68.5%,
carbide slag 20%, cement 10%, and 1.5% of gypsum. However, the initial strength values
of the samples are too low. After autoclaving process, the final strength values of the
samples are also very low. In order to increase the strength of the foamed concrete blocks,
10%, 15%, 20%, 25% and 30% of GBFS are added to the slurry respectively, the results are
shown in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. Effect of GBFS content on performance of test block.

Fig.1 showed that the strength of the foamed concrete block is significantly increased
after adding GBFS. With the increase of GBFS content, the compressive strength of the
sample has a tendency to decrease. However, excessive GBFS content will bring more inert
components, reducing the formation of the hydration products, and thus reduce the strength
of the samples. Considering performance and cost, the optimal amount of GBFS is
determined as 10%.

3.2 Effect of curing temperature

With the suitable GBFS content 10%, and the autoclaved curing regime “temperature rising
4h-constant temperature 4h-natural cooling”, the performance of the test block is tested by
changing the curing temperature. The results are shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Effect of curing temperature on performance of test block.

It shows that with the rise in curing temperature, the compressive strength of the block
rises rapidly. When curing temperature is greater than 180℃, the strength of the samples
tends to increase smoothly. With the increase in temperature, more active substances in the
block react to form hydration products like hydrated calcium silicate, hydrated calcium
aluminate and tombomite etc., improving the strength of the block. In summary, the
appropriate autoclaved curing temperature is 180℃.

3.3 Effect of constant temperature time

With the mass ratio of fly ash, carbide slag, GBFS, cement and gypsum being 58.5: 20: 10:
10: 1.5, autoclaved samples were prepared under the curing regime “temperature rising
4h-180℃ constant temperature-natural cooling”. The performances of the samples were
investigated by changing constant temperature time. The results are shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Effect of constant temperature time on performance of test block.

It can be seen from Fig.3 that with the extension of the constant temperature time, the
compressive strength of the foamed concrete block gradually increases. While constant
temperature time is less than 4h, the compressive strength of the sample increases rapidly
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Fig. 3. Effect of constant temperature time on performance of test block.

It can be seen from Fig.3 that with the extension of the constant temperature time, the
compressive strength of the foamed concrete block gradually increases. While constant
temperature time is less than 4h, the compressive strength of the sample increases rapidly

with the time. When the time is above 4h, the strength value tends to increase smoothly.
The appropriate autoclaved constant temperature time is 4h.

3.4 Effect of cementitious materials

In order to further reduce the cost, save energy and reduce CO2 emissions, low-clinker
cement is used to substitute for OPC in 25%, 50%, 75%, 100%, respectively. The curing
regime is “temperature rising 4h-180℃ constant temperature 4h-natural cooling”. The
results are shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Effect of low-clinker cement replacement on performance of test block.

As can be seen from Fig.4, with the increase in low-clinker cement replacement rate, the
compressive strength of foamed concrete block increases first and then decreases, and all
are greater than 3.5MPa. When the replacement rate is 50%, the strength reaches the peak.
In order to reduce the cost, the optimal replacement ratio should be 100%, i.e. low-clinker
cement can be used to substitute for OPC totally in the process.

4 Conclusions
(1) Using fly ash, carbide slag and low-clinker cement instead of cement, can produce
foamed concrete with desired mechanical strength and density. This approach solved the
problem of poor aeration when carbide slag is used to substitute for lime in autoclaved
aerated block production, and make the best use of various solid wastes. It has the
advantage of low cost, energy saving and friendly to the environment.
(2) It is necessary to use GBFS to substitute for fly ash partly. Adding 10% of the GBFS to
the slurry in the production of foamed concrete block increases the initial strength of the
block and shortens the pre-curing time.
(3) When GBFS content is 10%, curing regime is “temperature rising 4h-180℃constant
temperature 4h-natural cooling”, the cement can be replaced with low-clinker cement
totally. The compressive strength of the block reaches 3.55 MPa while the density is
616.9kg/m3. The autoclaved foamed concrete conforms to JC/T 1062-2007.
(4) Appropriate autoclaved curing regime is beneficial to the hydration process. Excessive
curing temperature and too long constant temperature time contribute little to the block.
The optimal autoclaved curing regime is "temperature rising 4h-180℃ constant temperature
4h-natural cooling".
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